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Gyodokan Kaizen KempoGyodokan Kaizen KempoGyodokan Kaizen KempoGyodokan Kaizen Kempo - This style covers all ranges of fighting and the transitions 
between each. Kicking, punching, knees/elbows, and grappling including but not limited to 
joint locks, throws, take-downs, submissions, joint separation and bone smashing, pain 
compliance and anatomically weak areas of the body are key when the strategy and tactics of 
the style are understood in order to ensure victory over the opponent in all scenarios. You 
can understand more of Gyodokan Kempo by visiting:  
http://kamikazekarate.com/HTWMA.htmhttp://kamikazekarate.com/HTWMA.htmhttp://kamikazekarate.com/HTWMA.htmhttp://kamikazekarate.com/HTWMA.htm  
 
Gyodokan ScheduleGyodokan ScheduleGyodokan ScheduleGyodokan Schedule 
 
Sunday, Monday and Wednesday nightsSunday, Monday and Wednesday nightsSunday, Monday and Wednesday nightsSunday, Monday and Wednesday nights 
� 4:30 to 5:00 4:30 to 5:00 4:30 to 5:00 4:30 to 5:00 ----    kids 4kids 4kids 4kids 4----6 years old ($30.00 monthly)6 years old ($30.00 monthly)6 years old ($30.00 monthly)6 years old ($30.00 monthly) 
� 5:00 to 6:00 5:00 to 6:00 5:00 to 6:00 5:00 to 6:00 ----    Juniors 6Juniors 6Juniors 6Juniors 6----13 years old ($45.00 monthly)13 years old ($45.00 monthly)13 years old ($45.00 monthly)13 years old ($45.00 monthly) 
� 6:00 to 8:00 6:00 to 8:00 6:00 to 8:00 6:00 to 8:00 ----    Adults 13 and up ($60.00 Adults 13 and up ($60.00 Adults 13 and up ($60.00 Adults 13 and up ($60.00 monthly)monthly)monthly)monthly) 
 
Dekiti Tirsia Siradas Dekiti Tirsia Siradas Dekiti Tirsia Siradas Dekiti Tirsia Siradas - DTS is taught in conjunction with the Gyodokan Kempo classes 
on separate days.  Although Kempo is an Okinawan art, the Filipino art of DTS overall 
strategy and tactics blend well with the Gyodokan philosophy.  Guru Duha’ Mike Snow is 
the primary instructor in this course.  DTS works with impact weapon, edged weapons, and 
firearms.  Completing the techniques needed to be protected and prepared in all possible 
scenarios of violent confrontations.  DTS is a close quarter combat and has existed for 
more than 200 years passed on by the Tortal family currently headed by Grand Tuhon 
Jerson “Nene” Tortal Sr.   You can access more history and facts about DTS by visiting 
www.dtskali.com.   
 
Dekiti Tirsia Siradas ScheduleDekiti Tirsia Siradas ScheduleDekiti Tirsia Siradas ScheduleDekiti Tirsia Siradas Schedule    
Tuesday and TTuesday and TTuesday and TTuesday and Thursday nightshursday nightshursday nightshursday nights    
� 6:00 to 8:00 6:00 to 8:00 6:00 to 8:00 6:00 to 8:00 ----    Adults 13 and up (classes included with fees above)Adults 13 and up (classes included with fees above)Adults 13 and up (classes included with fees above)Adults 13 and up (classes included with fees above) 
 
You can learn more about our arts, as well as view a few teaching samples by visiting our 
YOUTUBE page, keyword HTWMA.  


